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Introduction – Thank you for downloading this free report from 
Harris Interactive

Harris 24 survey,
1,001 interviews with Males,

19th – 23rd March 2018

The men’s grooming industry has grown massively in recent 
years with retailers stocking an ever-increasing volume of 
grooming products for men, we were very interested to see 
what UK males had to say about how they think they look 
and what products they use and launched an omnibus survey 
to find out. 1,001 interviews took place with a nationally 
representative population of UK males.

We were very interested in what UK consumers thought 
about male grooming and launched a Harris 24 survey to 
find out. Our survey went live on the 19th March and closed 
on 23rd. In total, 1,001 interviews were collected.

Looking good is feeling good… with more and more 
males in the UK expanding the variety of grooming 
products that they use.



Key headlines from the research
UK males are most likely to describe their style as smart casual (53%) compared to any other style 
prompted in the survey.

7 in 10 males are keeping up appearances, either taking a great deal of pride in their appearance or 
doing their best to do so.

Males typically have high levels of confidence with 62% of all males who we interviewed being either 
very or quite confident in the way that they look (though only a fifth are very confident).

Deodorants, Shampoo and Shower gel are the most used products but we also see usage of relatively 
newer or less mainstream products such as beard oil and cosmetics.

The average monthly spend on grooming products is £17.30, however, 4% of males are spending 
more than £50 a month.

We also asked about levels of interest in using shave subscription services. These are companies who 
send their own branded razor and provide a monthly subscription service providing varying accessories 
depending on the level of subscription, including razor blades, shaving gel and shaving cream - offering a 
bespoke shaving experience. We found that 45% of UK males are interested in using such a shave 
subscription service, with interest being highest amongst 25-44 year olds.

85% of UK males think that they look good for their age.

As a final question, we asked respondents to write in their favourite brand for any men’s grooming 
products that they use. Gillette was the most mentioned brand followed by Nivea and Lynx.
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Main results



7 in 10 males are keeping up appearances, either taking a great deal of pride 
in their appearance or doing their best to do so.
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Base: All respondents, Harris 24 survey (1,001)

16%
Take a great deal of pride

54%
Try their best to keep up 

their appearance

25%
Occasionally take 

an interest

5%
Do not really take 

an interest

Attitude towards day-to-day appearance

16-54 year olds are more likely to take a
great deal of pride in their
appearance, than 55+ year olds



UK males are most likely to describe their style as smart casual (53%) 
compared to any other style prompted in the survey.

Smart/ Casual
53%

Classic
15%

Smart/ Formal
13%

Sporty
12%

Professional
12%

Urban
12%

Rugged
11%

Conservative
10%

Formal
9%

Unkempt
9%

Hipster
4%

Self-description of style and look

Base: All respondents, Harris 24 survey (1,001)

35+ year olds are more likely to describe
their look as Smart/ Casual, than 18-34
year olds

16-34 year olds are more likely to
describe their look as Professional or
Urban, than 35+ year olds

16-24 year olds are more likely to describe
their look as Hipster, than 25+ year olds



Looking good
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85% of UK males think that they look good for their age. Males typically have 
high levels of confidence with 62% of all males who we interviewed being 
either very or quite confident in the way that they look (though only a fifth are 
very confident).

Level of confidence in looks

Base: All respondents, Harris 24 survey (1,001)

9% 27% 44% 18%

NET: Quite/ very confident
62%

Not at all confident Not very confident Somewhat confident Quite confident Very confident

85%

Of respondents believe they look 
good for their age



Deodorants

Shampoo

Shower gel

Shaving products (gel, foam, soap, balm)

Aftershave / Fragrances

Conditioner

Facial Moisturisers

Hair styling products

Body moisturiser

Facial wipes

Beard oil

Cosmetics

Hair colouring products

Self-tanning products

None of these
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Deodorants, Shampoo and Shower gel are the most used products but we 
also see usage of relatively newer or less mainstream products such as beard 
oil and cosmetics. The average monthly spend on grooming products is 
£17.30, however, 4% of males are spending more than £50 a month.

Base: All respondents, Harris 24 survey (1,001)

Grooming products used

79%

77%

72%

57%

53%

35%

27%

23%

18%

11%

8%

5%

5%

3%

2%…

Typical monthly spend

22%

24%

25%

15%
7%3%
4% £51 or more

£41 - £50

£31 - £40

£21 - £30

£11 - £20

£6 - £10

Less than £5

On average, UK males spend 

£17.30*
a month on grooming products

More likely for 35+ year olds

More likely for 45+ year olds

More likely for 16-54 year olds

More likely for 16-44 year olds

More likely for 16-44 year olds

More likely for 16-54 year olds

More likely for 16-44 year olds

*This is significantly higher for 16-
54 year olds than 55+ year olds
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45% of UK males are interested in using such a shave subscription service, 
with interest being highest amongst 25-44 year olds.

Level of interest in a shave subscription service

Would be interested in this service Would not be interested in this service55%

45%

Base: All respondents, Harris 24 survey (1,001)

18-54 year olds are more likely to be interested
in this service than 55+ year olds

55+ year olds are more likely to be not
interested in this service than 18-54 year olds



Favourite shave brand
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Base: All respondents, Harris 24 survey (1,001)

As a final question, we asked respondents to write in their favourite brand for 
any men’s grooming products that they use. Gillette was the most mentioned 
brand followed by Nivea and Lynx.



Appendix



Age

12%

18%

17%

19%

35%

Demographics
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8%

5%
12%

10%

17%
5% 9%

13%
13%8%

Region

16-24

25-34

35-44

45-54

55+

Presence of children in household

Social Grade

54% 46%ABC1 C2DE66%

34%Yes

No
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